We consistently hear from our patients and families how Emanate Health physicians and staff have gone “above and beyond.” Last year, one of my family members required a hospital stay and we were sincerely grateful to everyone who was involved in his care. If you wish to recognize a lifesaver, superhero, or angel at Emanate Health, consider making a gift to our Honor Your Caregiver program.

Cathy Green was so moved by the compassionate end-of-life care her mother received years ago that she and her family made a generous gift to honor those special caregivers; Cathy’s daughter, Rebecca, further embodies her grandmother’s legacy while serving as a nurse at Emanate Health Foothill Presbyterian Hospital. At that same hospital, auxiliary member Barbara Torres selflessly gives her time as a gift shop volunteer. Both stories speak to the strong sense of community within Emanate Health, made possible in part by donors and friends like you!

With gratitude,

Greg Lehr, Ed.D., Chief Philanthropy Officer

"Lifesaver." “Superhero.” “Angel.”
These are just some of the words grateful patients have used to describe individuals who provided care for them at Emanate Health. And through this special program, you can honor caregivers who went “above and beyond” to create a safe, compassionate environment for you or your loved one.

Gifts can recognize any individual or department involved in the health care process, including doctors, nurses, technicians, therapists, admitting representatives, housekeeping or maintenance team members, volunteers, board members, or anyone whose presence comforted a patient. Along with your contribution, you can provide a personalized thank you message to the caregiver(s), which our team will share with them.

LEARN MORE ABOUT HONORING A CAREGIVER

‘Living Her Legacy’: Mother and Daughter Honor the Life of Their Loved One

When her mother’s doctor recommended in-home hospice in 2003, Cathy Green and her daughter Rebecca Stewart were not very familiar with that type of care. Not only did Emanate Health demonstrate dignity and compassionate care through its home hospice team, but it also inspired a professional pathway for Rebecca, who now works as a nurse at Emanate Health Foothill Presbyterian Hospital. To honor the twenty-year anniversary of her mother’s passing and the beginning of Rebecca’s nursing journey, Cathy chose to make a generous gift to support end-of-life care at Emanate Health. “We hold those who have chosen a career in the medical field in high regard,” stated Cathy. “We are happy to be able to give back in appreciation for the care our family has received.”

READ CATHY AND REBECCA’S STORY
Giving Back Through the Gift Shop: A Volunteer’s Experience

Following her husband’s passing, Barbara Torres was looking for a way to connect within her community. Since 2008, she has encouraged several friends to join her as a volunteer at the Emanate Health Foothill Presbyterian Hospital Gift Shop. What has surprised her most about her volunteer experience is the number of close relationships she has made. “I didn’t expect to make such wonderful friends,” she said.

READ BARBARA’S STORY

Cathy joins thousands of others in giving to honor and support Emanate Health caregivers. To date, donors have given more than $13 million toward the Foundation’s $25 million fundraising campaign. Join us in our efforts to reimagine and redefine health care for the San Gabriel Valley!

GIVE NOW

Emanate Health Foundation
1041 W. Badillo Street, Suite 106, Covina, CA 91722